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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. I A fence post has heen patented by Mr' l �u�int,;l� ntHl :e ersonal. 
A gauge cock has been patented by Mr. John C. Fiero, of Milo Center, N. Y. It is of wrought __ __________ _______ _ 

Charles B. Rogers, of St. Peter, Minn. The invention iron, mad� of a single rod bent at its middle tile two 
The Chal'gefor In8ertion !!ndel' thi8nead is One ])olla,. 

is specially applicable to that class of steam boiler" halves bemg hrought close together a nd paraliel to 
l' � ,  f, ' • • b t 

. 
f, d t l' 

, Off form the body of the poet, and the ends made to di- a 'tne� OJ eac" znse'l twn, a ou e�(f l.t war 8 ? a t�e. 
where it becomes necessary, on account of the hel�ht 

verge outward and inward to form Ie s or braces. Advert'8ernent8 rnll8t be "eceived at publicatzan oJfiCP 
of the bOller, 10 lead the gauge water and steam down . .  

g 
a8e a,lya8 'l'ltul'sday 'noming to "PPfr" in next iss!!e. 

Ily means of pipes attached to the gauge cocks, for A stove pipe thimble bas been patented hy 
which special novel devices are provided. Mr. Godfried Laube, of Hnron, Dakota Ter. It has a 

A process of treati ng i ron bas been pat· flaring onter end large enough to admit the bead of the 

emed by Mr. Brock Woodruff, of Albert Lea, Minn. stove pipe a suitable distance for being secured by 
This invention covers the treat.ing of iron with a mix- screws screwing obliquely through the outer end of the 
tUre of sand, saiL, and black oxide of manganese, suh. thimble against the bead. 

ject to alternate heating and cooling of the metal, and A componnd for tbe man ufactnre of arti
thus ma.ldng aniron for rails, plows, journals, bearings, ficial stone has been patented by Mr. Hermane Ben
etc., where hardness and toughness is required. ing, of New York city. It consists of Rosedale or 

Notice.-To F'ounders, Manufacturers of Stoves, 
Agricultural Implements, Machinery, Tools, Shovels, 
Saws, Fil9S, Chains, etc.: We are in receipt of pamph
lets which give full description of how the celebrated 
Connellsville Coke is made. embracing full instructions 
how to use it. names of the leading foundrymen using 
it, with their views and opinions; also a complete map 
of the Connellsville Coke region. These pamphlets will 
be sent. post paid, upon application to H. C. Frick Coke 
Company, Manufacturers of Connellsville Coke. Pitts
burg, Pa. The art of constructing tuntlels is the sub· Portland cement, oxalic acid, chalk, muriatic acid, 

ject of a patent i.sued to Mr. De Witt C. Haskin, of iron filings, and water, in specified proportions, and 
New York city. The invention covers the use of iron compounded in a special way. ForS ale.-Half value, fine Foot r,athe, Screw Cut· 
plates to form a projecting hood in advancing a tunnel An improved fire proof building is the ting, etc. Box 546, B'lushing, N. Y. 

excavation, and various other improvements, such as subject of a patent i.sued to Mr. William H. Dolman, Quinn's device for stopping leaks in boiler tubes. 
have been in practical use ill the building of the HIld· of Brunswick, Mo. The patent relates to former im- Address S. M. Co., South Newmarket, N. H. 
son River tunnel between New York and Jersey City. provements patented by the same inventor, and covers 

A coke oveo has been patented by Mr. the application of ashes, dry earth, etc., for protecting 
the joists and other woodwork of buildings from fire. 

Valuable Patent.-Railroad Nnt Lock; will .ell for 
cash or trade for property. Address Railroad. P.O. Box 
1592, Philadel phia. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

PRINCIPES TECHNIQUES D'ASSAINISSEMENT 
DES VILLES ET HABITATIONS SUIVIS EN 
ANGLETERRE, FRANCE, ALLEMAGNE, 
ETATS UN IS, ET PRESENTES SOUS FORME 
D'ETUDES SUR L'AsSAINISSEMENT DE 
PARIS. 

Jonathl1n Green, of Leisenring, Pa. The invention 
cove" the lise of a cradle of gas pipe arranged over the 
oven bottom, with fine perforations for distributing 
steam or hot air. or for the application of hot blasts, 
the cradle being also contrived for quickly discharging 
the coke, by t.he application of power, with other novel 

An improved grate has been pateoted by 
Mr. John T. Synder, of Luzerne, Pa. This invention 
provides for a grate capable of clearing the fire of 
chnkers automatically by the rocking of the grate on 
its bearings, securing a better regulation of the fire and 

The above is the title of a volume of 360 pages from 
the pen of Mr. A. Wuzon, civil engineer, npon tbe 
subject of how to supply our cities with water, which 
bas always b�en one of great importance, and which 
becomes of increasing moment with the rapid growtb of 
popuhuion in our large citim�. The greater part of the 
work is devoted to the 8ubject of draillage of ollr cities 
and dwellings, and the proper plumbing and sewerage 
of our houses. rrhe treatment is quite differenL from 
that which the work would receive at. the hands of an 
American or English writer, buttbe matter is of mter€st 
to an American, as the subject is carried one slep fnr· 
tber than it wonld be here; the methods employed in 
convertmg refuse from the sewage pipe8 into valuable 
fertilizerF! i� taken up and discussed. Mr. Wazon eon
dtlCtS his investigations by following the course of the 
pure water from its several natural 80urces until it is  
distributed into a common reservoir; he next notes its 
course afLer it has become impure and has been discharg. 

Want"d.-Machine shop foreman u,.,d to first·class ed from bouses and residences unt.il it mixes with the 
engine work. None except those who can give the best water from the public highways in the common sewer. 
of references need apply. Address M. D. Leggett & Co., 

Then the course of the sewer water is follolVe,l until it Cleveland, O. 

devices. 

A railway signal for locomotives has been 
potented by Mr. Joseph J. Stoetzel, of La Salle, Ill. 
The invention provides for .an arm pivoted to swing 
vertically un the locomotive, moving- up and down au
romaticolly by fixed inclinerl rails or ways set at suita
ble points along the side of the track, the arm being so 
connecled as to ring tbe bell of the locomotive as de' 
sired. 

An ore concentrator has been patented by 
Me,sr •. William B.  Kennedy and Watson M. Nesbitt, 
of Silver Reef, Utah Ter. In combination with a sluice
way are independent detacbable agitators and gov· 
ernors, with other novel featureo, to more effectually 
wash and separate the ores, and remove the concen
trates from the sluiceway, than has been heretofore 
possible. 

A speed clock for macbinery has heen pat· 
ented hy Mr. William H. Lord, of New York cit.y. 
'l'he clock works are made the eame as for an ordinary 
clock, but the worm wheel that carries the speed hand 
is supported and separat.ed from the time clock works 
by a bridge and hollow journal, there being hands 
which revolve one in sixty hunrs, one in sixty minutes, 
and one in ftixty second�, to Rhow the Joss or gain in 
speed of an engine or other machinery. 

•• • 

MECHANICA L INVENTIONS. 

A meclJanism for converting motion bas 
been patented by Mr. Norman D. WeIIB, of Hastings, 
Miilll. It is designed for convert.ing reciprocating into 
rotary motion, and consists in a novel c onstruction of 
operating pawls, arms, and frictinn bauds, and in me
chanism for reversmg motion. 

A gallge for adjusting planer knives has 
been patented by Mr. Francis B. Thompson, of Beau
mont, TexaA. It is designed for use in planing mills to 
hold the side heads in best position for filing, sharpen
ing, or setting tbe bite, affording a strong machine for 
holding the side heads firmly as tile workman may de· 
sire. 

• •• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

a more economical use of fuel. 

A hood for vebic1e toP!] ha& been pateoted 
by Mr. Charle� T. Shreve, of Delaware, N. J. The in
vention covers a plate made in two parts, connected by 
hinges, eo the hood cau be readily folded for trans· 
portation, the object being to afford better protection 
from rain and snow to persons riding in top carrIages. 

A bitching slrap has been patented by Mr. 
Samuel Birdsall, of Susquehanna, Pa. It is made with 
a bracestrap connected witil the tie strap by a holt,nut, 
and washer, or other suitable coupJ[ng, so the brace 
strap will IJe firmly connected with the tie strap, and 
can be readily swung to eithllr side. 

A dump cart has been patented by Mr. 
Robert Clark. of Brockville, Ontario, Canada. This 
jnventioH covers a special construction and combina
tion of parts, for both wagon and harness, so that the 
weight upon the cart tongue bears directly upon the 
saddles of the horses, and they are enabled to carry the 
load naturally. 

A refrigerator has been patented by Mr. 
Isaac '1', Dyer, of Quincy, Ill. The ice rack is formed 
of a series of verticall y movable troughs or gut ters, and 
t he openings through which the cold air can pass from 
the ice into the refrigerating chamber can be regulated 
at will, the refrigerator being easily taken apart for 
packiug aod cleaning. 

A revolving double trapeze bas been pat
ented by Mr. Edward J. Lellmy, of S yracuse, N. Y. 
The invention cOllsists in a centrally pivoted frame, 
with means on one of the pivots for revolving the 
frame, from each end of whicll a frame is suspended, 
the trapeze bemg adapted to be revolved on its trans· 
verse central axis. 

A spark arrester has been patented by 
Messrs. Elias B. Bald win and Effenger R. Kline, of 
Sayre, Pa. Combined w ith t.he .moke box is an outlet 
pipe ext-ending downward and backward. and there is 
" winged wheel on a shaft in front of the outlet ends 
of the "",hau.t pipes, the wheel being operated by tbe 
exhaust steam. 

Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaner saves Fuel, Labor, and 
Repairs ' Investigate." Crescent Mfg. Co., Cleveland, 0 

New and Second·hand Lat!.es. Drills, Planers. En
gines, Shafting, et.c. Bought, sold. and exchanged. A. 
G. Brooks. 261 N. 3d St., Philadelphia. 

Hercules Water Wheel--m08t power for its size and 
llighest average percentage from full to half Gate 
of any wheel. Every size tested and tables guaranteed. Send for 

catalogue, Holyoke Machine Co., Holyoke and Worcester, Mass. 

Blake's Palent Belt Studs, the most reliable fasten ing 
for Rubber and Leather Belts. Greene, Tweed & Co. 

lf yon want the best cushioned Helve Hammer in the 
world. send to Bradley & Company, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Springs. List free. 1'. F. Welch, 11 Hawkins St., Boston. 

Mills, Engines, and Boiler, for all purposes and of 
every description. Send for circulars. Newell Univer
sal Mill Co., 10 Barclay Street, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or macl:tinery to manllfac· 
tureand Introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexington, Ky. 

Brn,h Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batt.eries. 
Twenty thousand Arc Liglllis already SOld. Our largest 
machine gives 65 Arc Lights with 45 horse power. Our 
Storage Battery is the only practical one in tbe market. 
Brush Electric Co., Cleveland, O. 

For Freight and Passenger Elevat.or. send to L. S. 
Graves & Son, Rochester, N.Y., or 46 Cortlandt St.,N. Y. 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." Book seot free by 
James F. Hotchkiss. 86 John St.,New York. 

Stationary, Marine, Portable, and Locomotive Boilcri3 
a specialty. Lake Erie Boiler Works, Bu1fal0, N. Y. 

Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. 
Send for Monthly Machinery List 

to the George Ptace Machinery Company. 
121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets, New York. 

The Hya tt filters and methods guaran teed to render 
an kinds of turbid water pure and sparkling, at economi
cal cost. The Newarkli'iltering Co., Newark, N. J. 

"The Sweetland Uhuck." See ad. p. 396. 

Steam Boilers, Rotary BleacllerR. Wrought Iron Turn 
Tables,Plate Ii'on Work. Tippett & Wood, Easton. Pa. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, antl other machine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., 1{ew llaven,Conn. 

For Power &Economy, Alcott's Turhine, Mt.Holly, N .. J. 

Electrical Alarms, Bells, Batterie.. See Workshop 
Receipts, v. 3, $'1.00. Kilo F. N. Spon, 35 �Iurray St., N. Y. 

reaches the place whe,.e it is purified and portiollsof it 
become of !!reat value as fertilizers, wilDe t he residue, 
which is for the most part water, is cleansed and of a 
purit.y almost equal 10 that which it possessed when 
fil'st delivered at the reservoir. This water is then con· 
ducted to some neighboring stream, and rhus carried 
away to the sea, deprived of dangerous germs and or 
that invisible poweruf doing barm whieh would be so 
incalculable in a country like France, where the rivers 
are small and the popUlation 80 dense, were if, not for 
some such eystem as this. This work is published by 
Baudry & Co., 15 Rue des Saints-Peres, PariS, France. 
Price 15 francs. 

illNTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no al tention will be paid thereto. This IS for our 
information, u.nd nOL for vnbJication. 

KeCerences to former arlicies or amlwers �hould 
give d�le of paper and pat;e or numher of question. 

Illq ulrles not answered 1Il rea�onahle time should 
be repeared j correspondent"! will bear In mind !-hat 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or mail. ear:h must take hl� turn . 

Special Int'ornlatlon requests on matters of 
personal rather than genrral mterest, and reqllests 
for Prompt AnMwers by Letter, ,houla he 
accompanieo witiJ remittance of $1 to $5, according 
to the Sll hjecL! 8S we cannot be expected 10 perform 
such �ervice withouL remuneration. 

Scientific American SupplelllCllts referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Minerals .ent for examination should be diRtinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) E. E. H.-In making plaster of Paris 
moulds for rubber stamps the type is first rub· 
bed full of hard soap, the soap is then removed 
from the surface of ttlC type by means of a bruslt. 
and wllter, leaving tbe deep parts filled witb soap. A 
rather thick layer of very fine plaster of Pari. is now 
poured over the type and allowed to set. There 
are two ways of makin� the: stamp from this mould. 
One is to take elastic ruhber already vulcanized 
and lay it over the plasler mould and apply pressltre 
like a spring, and then boil the whole in salt water 
for some time, until the rub ber iR forced into the inter
stices of the mould, then allow the whole to cool to· 

A gang plow canting device has been pat
ented by Mr. Wm. Kimmel, of Milton, Ind. Each plow 
has two independent. hitching rodsto connect it with Ihe 
tnICk, to which It lever is pivoted with a latch, so the 
rod may be eaf.ily raised or lowered to cant the plow. 

A sink spout has been patented hy Mr • 
John G. Coburn, of Sout.h Carthage, Me. 'l.'he object 
of the invention is to make a .ink ApOUt that may be 
easily thawed out when frozen, and for this purpose an 
additional pipe extends from a perforated top along 
one side of the waste pipe, a cup affixed to the addi
tional pipe allowing of hot water to be poured therein. 

A fire esrape has been pafented by Mr. If an invention has not neen patented in the Uniled 
gether before trying to separate the rubber from the 
mould. Another method is to place the unvulcanized 

A seed sower ha� been patented by Mr. 
William H. Thumas, of Fillton, Mo. The object of Thomas Hale, of Claydon, Eng. The invention covers 

this invention is to sow seed from the rear end of a a novel construction and arrangement of parts, making 
a distinctive supporting and lowering apparatus, the 

States for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent, $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be 0 btained. For i n�tructions 
address Munn & Co., SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
agency, 361 Broadway, New York. 

rubber in a flask eontaining the mould, and tben place 
the whole in a vulcanizer for some time under steam 
heat and pl·e�sure. 

(2) G. E. W. asks (1) what metal will ex· 
wagon by the a"sistance of a person riding in the 
wagon, for whir;h there is a special wagon attachment 
of novel construction. 

'II ..... 

supporting frame being light and easily applied in a 
window opening, and the lowering apparatus consist-l ing of a canvas bag distended by a hoop, and sus
pended by a metal yoke or branch ropeB. 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. A cQmpound and self-acting plug valve 

Guild & Garrison's St.eam Pump Works, Brooklyn, pand most at a dogree of heat of 104, same being in 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip- shape of rod five·sixteenths 01' three-eighths inch. A. 
tion. Send for catalogue. Zinc. 2. Do you know· of IIny chemicals that will 

A dinner pail has been patented hy Mr. for wash basins has been patented by Mr. Thomas P. 
Ford, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y. Rigidly connected 
valves are fitted in the supply and discharge pipes, so 
that one .hall close as the other opens, and vice ver8a. 
There are also �pecial coo tri vances to prevent waste, 
and to seal the outlet valve against the escape of nox
i ous gases. 

Presses & Diell. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton. N . •  I. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacl.urers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit jor plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and92and 94 Liberty St .. New York. 

ThomasF. Freel, of New York city. It has perfora· 
ti ons in the middle part of its cover, to allow of air 
circulation, and curved wires so attached that a cup 
can be carried without obstructing tile passage of air. 

A pendant, wbich is simple and ornamental, 
bas been pat.ented by Mr. Bernhard Dreyflls, of New 
York city. A cresent shaped tIanged holder is made 
to carry two pendants or drop', and a ball may also be 
suspended betw,'en the pendants. 

A stove pipe damper has been patented by 
Mr. William E. Beilman, of Buffalo, N. Y. This in-
venti on covers improved meanli! of connecting the pi vot 
rod for adaptation to dampers of different sizes. and is 
ap plicable a. well to hot air pipes as to smoke pipes. 

A folding egg case bas been patented by 
Mr. William G. Ruge. of Washington, Mo. The case 
bas upwardly projecting screws on fixed and hinged 
end pieces, with a cover on which nuts are held to be 
rotatE'd by wires through annular grooves in the nuts! 
and the box has a removable partition. 

An electric register for fluid reservoirs hRS 
been patented by Mr. Charles S. Locl,wood, of New· 
bUl'!!, N. Y. Tbe apparatus is actuated by tbe rise and 
fall of the fluid, thnsmaking anG. breaking •. n electric 
circuit connected with electro mechanical regj�tering 
mechani�m. 

A skate sharpener has been patented by 
1I1r. Xavier St. Pierre, of Osceola, Nevada. This in
vention covers a novel sllaped file, and holder therefor, 
affording. convenient device for sharpening the run
ners of a skate, and one with which no difficulty will 
be experienced in forming" lllliform gutteT. 

An apparatus for treating leather stock with 
naphtha to extract oils has been patented by Mr. Frank 
F. Newell, of Chelsea, Mass. A water tank surrounds 
the lower part of the naphtha bnk, and there is a 
steam pipe and, coil for heating tbe interior of the 
naphtha tank, by which the napht.ha-extracted leathor 
stock may be so treated tbat the vapor expelled ill 
drying can be regained. 

A rotary peg cutter has been patented by 
Mr. John L. Coleman, Jr., of Wattsborough, Va. The 
invention covers a d  isk with two sets of oppositely dis· 
posed cutters, the disk being Journaled in a pivoted 
Rupport and receiving a rapid rotary and slow oscillat· 
ing motion; and it may be operated by hand, foot, or 
otber power, as desired by either dealer or manllfac-
turer. 

A gas and lamp bracket has been pat-
ented by Henry P. Drew, of New York cit.y. The ol:J.. 
ject of the invention is to prevent gas burners and lampB 
from being swnng against the walls or window cur· 
tains; the bracket is two jointed, with an adjustable 
cross bar so arranged that the pipe between the joints 

S upplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor· 
mation on any special engineering, mechan ical, or scien
tific subject. can have catalogue of contents of t be Scr
ENTIFIC AMICUWAN' �IJPPLIr.MIr,:\,T sent to them free. 
The SUpPLIr.r\lE:XT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of en1{ineering, mechaniCS, and physi
cal science. Address Munn & Co _, publishers, New York. 

Machinery for Light. Manufacrllring, on band and 
built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center �t., N. Y. 

Drop Forgings. Billings & Spencer Co., H artford, Conn. 

Brass & Copper in sheets,wire & blanks. See ad.l,.414. 

The Chester Steel Castings Co., office 407 Lihrary St., 
Philadelphia. Pa .. can prove by 20,000 Crank 8hftfts and 
15�OOO Gear Wheels. now in use. the superiority of their 
Castings overall others. Circular and price list free. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks. PIIDChe8, and 'rube 
Expanders . R. Dudgeon. 2H10lumbia St .. Ne ... York. 

Friction CItItch Pulleys. D. Frisbie & Co., Phila. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery H specialty. John 
Greenwood & Co,! I:ocheste,·, N. Y. See illus. adv. p. 414. 

Pnre Nickel Anodes and Salts, Turkey Emery, aurl 
Polishers'Supplies. Greene, 'llweed & Co., New York. 

can be held stationary or allowed to move as desired to Stay bolt. taps,lme in pitch and straight. Pratt & 
either side, with other novel. devices. The same in· Whitney Co., Hartford. Conn. 
;entor has obtained ano.tl�er patent oovering similar I Catechism of the Locomotive. 625 pages, 250 &,,;;rav· 
Improvements for a one-Jomted gas or lamp bracket, ings. Most accurate. complete, and easily understood 
with an adjustable cros� bar connected with the jOint' l book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 
for lIlike purpose. otra.ill'ol\dlloQi>1l. The .RailrOtltl G�e�t<l.13 B'way, N.Y. 
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harden plows, and by what process, same as when come 
frolll plow factory. A. A .imple method of caseh�rd· 
ening iron is to sprinkle powdered potassium ferro
cyanide (prnssiate of potash) over the arlicles al. a. red 
heat, and theu plunge into water. POlassium bichro
mat.e with tbe pith of rams' horns may be used with 
good remIt,. The mel hod is described in SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 23. 

(3) T. B. asks (1) how steel lower dies are 
struck up from the upper or hub die; whether they are 
struck up wben hot, or t.he steel made soft and then 
struck cold, and how sleel is made very soft for tbat 
purpose? He has tried it in hot steel under a drop 
press. but finds that the fine lines do nor come up. A. 
Steel dies for drop preAS work are struck up bot. if 
deep, so as to get the general depression. They are 
then anuealed, and the scale cleaned off wil.h muriatic 
acid and water, equal parts; give the die a partial polish, 
aDd finisll the figure under Ibe drop cold. Flat work 
dies may be:struck up cold. To soften a stecl die for 
stamping or a hob for eut tmg, heat to a fnll or cberry 
red, let it COol in a heap of hot ashes or lime. When it 
loses its red color or you no longer RPe it red in tbe 
dark, souse it in water; this is called water annealing. 
If the fine lines do not come up after tile first t.rial, put 
some ii�ap UpOl,l the sllrface of the die and anneal ogain. 
The Boap keeps it from scaling. Clean the surface at 
each annealing with acid as a!Jove. You can perfeel. 
the die in this way. 2. Also how stereotype luoulds 
are made, of what kind of paper, if it  can he bought 
already prepared, and how slereotype metal is made? 
A. The following is the process for cas ling stereoplate. 
by the paper proce •• : Lay a sheet of tissue paper 
upon a perfectly tIat surface and paste a soft piece of 
printing paper, which must be pressed evenly on to tbe 
ti�6ue, Lay the pllper on the form previously oiled, 
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